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Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock
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Candidate for Re- -
He was born in Nebraska 63 years ago.

He has published the Oroiha World Herald for 37 years.

His irfretial position in the United States Senate makes him

mere useful than ever to Nebraska.

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

From SattniaVs T;allv.
!at evening the home of Mr. and

Vrs. J. Uttfr was the scene of a
very ilea?ant Hallowe'en party glv-- m

by thir son, D?Monte, a nura-V- -r

ct his yo'insr si !iocl friends andaiat?. The home was arranged
with the fini iful and attractive syra-I'o- N

of the Hallowe'en season and
h:ch addv-- d the enjoyment of the

oi ( asion.
The vrnin5 was rpent In various

tames and t!e limbic furnished by
Vi!r(d i ! tions whic hwere very
? ! h iiiuyt-- d Ly tile young peoj!e.
At a Miiiahle hour a dainty two

Lunch sn?ed

at Sales!
I am prepared to serve lunch at J

all sales. ;.:sy jdric in Cass county.'
Please s'dvlve me date of your sale!
ana i w in r iiiere.

S. J. REAMES
CEDAR CREES -:- - NEBRASKA
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course luncheon was served by Mr3.
I'tter to the members of the party.
Those attending were: Edward

Gerald Sperry. Xorris Peo-pl'-'- S.

Robert Huneke. Kenneth and
Roscoe Haynie, Ralph Olson, Dan-grar- d

Reichstadt. Alice Crabill, Laura
Crafsman, Ruth Peoples, Lorene
Windham. Eleanor Olson. Aurelia
Reichstadt, Ingebord Reichstadt.
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CHIEF UNDER THE WEATHER

Saturrtr.yn
Chief Police Barclay,

been arranging enjoy vacation
central

part plans
affected somewhat

trouble stones
been suffer-

ing great evening
moments

showing the. effects Ill-
ness which necessitate
abandonment outing

serious duty taking treat-
ment stones.

Thone Journal office when
need job printing

kind. Bet equipped shop tenth
"tri Nebraska.
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Progressiva Gandidale for Congress

HIS PLATFORM
Repeal Esch-Cummi- ns law.
Repeal Federal Reserve Bank System.
Repeal of laws limiting free speech, free press and

right of peaceable assembly. j

Favors tax reduction. - . .

Favors National primary law and for National In-

itiative, Referendum and Recall.
Favors referendum on declaration of war. ;

Favors equal rights for women.
Favors soldiers compensation law.
Favors prosecution of war profiteers and grafters.
Favors excess profits tax.
Favors large inheritance tax on large fortunes.
Favors stabilizing values of farm products.
Favors government ownership of railroads

coal mines.
Opposed to government by injunction.
Opposed to ship subsidies.
Opposed to sales tax.
Opposed to League of Nations.
Opposed to Newberryism.
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EXPANSION IN-

STEAD' OF CUT

IN SHOPS HERE

REMOVAL OF BRASS FOUNDRY TO creed denomination in all the land
HAVE10CK DOESN'T MEAN in which one, more, of the clergy-FEWE- R

EMPLOYES. nien nas not Publicly expressed their
I indebtedness Prepara- -
Ition for the they have de- -

. rived from its use.

Will DO HEAVY REPAIR WDM tl" ,

a widely known and beloved Baptist!
'preacher, residing at Mooresboro, i

At This Point and Eventually Em-

ploy More Men Here Than
Have Worked Before.

Kr..m Saturdays fatly.
The removal of the brass foundry

from IMattsmo:iiM to Havelock by the
Hurlington mechanical department
dots not mean that Plattsmouth will
lose so far as the number of Bur-
lington employes concerned. In
fact indications are that the rauroau

employ number of """Tanlac- - uprvos much better
decided greater jhat sleep

anion
done

nt work be:'"'s- - r"J
"' weight say fromin the Plattsmouth shops.

rornpanv will the facilities at "1B"V"V'medicine an forhand the work of
Ing and in doing this will probably meup wonderfully,

considerably to the force time Tanlac good drug-goe-s
gist3,

The brass foundry has been instal-- .
led at Havelock. It has been planned
for years to move foundry to the
big locomotive shops at Haelock,
and wnen could
be done without disarranging other
plans.

Work at Plattsmouth going on
now much moving Services St. Roman
shop centers. fact Burlington
ficials say little to worry
about at any the terminals and
that shop work is being handled so

that the effects the strike
rapidly passing. State Journal.

The decision the Burlington
Artinttf . T i - 1 n r rr......t, hmusRev

the extra-e- dviewlarge old which
Columbus which shops been

naa party
freight new

coach shop departments
When the unsettled conditions!

growing out the strike settled
and adjusted should
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ENTERTAIN THEIR

FRIENDS AT HALLO-

WE'EN GATHERING

and Gorder En
Some Young

Friends Home Here.

From Saturday s l?ally.
the gatherings

the Hallowe-e- n season held
at the Gorder home in

the north portion the city when
Martha and Frederick Gorder enter
tained some their young

a mask party.
The guests arrived

attractive and
tumes that were keeping with
the season soon

home and the lawn were graced
with the masked witches, clowns.

spirits other
costumes.

rooms the dec
orated with the autumn leaves

as well the
Jack Lanterns which
evidence in the
which added to thepleasures the
merry party young

The spent in games
the season with fortune telling
other amusing features
the members the party.

At a hour a lunch
served Mrs. Gorder

sisted Miss Martha Cole Miss
Hazel Clugy, and a late hour the
members the party departed
their homes their
ciation the had
experienced.

CONSTABLE

Constable Frank Detlef, who has
the past few days been under

the physically the result
having-suffere- a touch pto-

maine and which has
him a great Is now

showing improvement.
Mn Detlef Louisville a

days ago 'and while there had occa-
sion to supper the
he thinks he the touch

which kept confined to
bed several days. Frank
feeling the effects the attack

and not around with

RIGHT MAN FOR THE

who making the
race senator this district, is a
man Is entitled the support

all, particularly the horticul-
turist agriculturalist. a

farmer addition
the finest orchards Cass

LRev. B. M. Bridges
Gives Facts in

His Case
It is doubtful there has ever

been a medicine endorsed so many
ministers the (Jospel as has Tan- -

or
or

to the Premier
benefits

is

the

X. whose follows:
T" line rnril

petite, up system and re-
newed strength such grati- -
lying that glad to recom-
mend it to anyone who run-
down condition. For years past I
have had severe case indi-
gestion that could find any-
thing that agreed with
Finally became nervous
could get but very little sleep rest.

seems took nearly every
thing trying to get myself right, but

li rww
will greater men-""- "

soP ce Uow is sound re- -
It has been that

heavy repair will
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is soldadd as
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time arrived it

FUNERAL OF BERNARD
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lie Church and Burial held

Catholic Cemetery.

From Saturday' I'aily.
services of the

Tomasewski were held

BURLINGTON

OFFICIALS PAY

VISIT HERE
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Martha Frederick
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at

One of enjoyable
of was
last evening
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many cos
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Hallowe'en
seasonable

home

seasonable trimmings

lawn decorations

people.

delight

suitable

expressing appre
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BETTER

weather

poisoning, af-
fected

poisoning

moving
accustomed

OFFICE

Banning,

practical

statement

Bernard

choir church assisted
singing

oiiowing
cemetery

onsigneu

friends

secured

funeral

the funeral services were: Mrs.
Newman. Felix Siesczkow-sk- e,

Mr. Sczepaniak.
Kuschinsky, Strylewiz ami

daughter. Mathilda, Su-dea-

Omaha,
Muchlinske North Platte.

Card
We desire

expressing thanks and apprec ia-

tion the kind neighbors
friends and especially the Knights

Columbus willingly assist
the time sorrow death

beloved brother
the beautiful floral offer-

ings. Their kindnesses always
remembered. Mr. Val-

entine Tomaszewske family.

WATER COMPANY MOVES

offices Plattsmouth
"A'ater have been her-tofo- re

located Modern Wood-
men building, the future
located the White building
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company ample room for their busi-
ness offices as as store room for
supplies necessary in maintaining
the lines of the The pub-
lic will take note of the change in
location and when desiring to
after matters with the water com-
pany, call at the new offices of Su-
perintendent Minor.

CEMETERY IN BAD SHAPE

to the Horning cemetery
south of the city report the
condition of this burial ground is

poor as the weeds' and grass
have overgrown and make the plot
one is far from sightly and one
that should receive the attention of
those who have charge of the ceme-
tery or have their loved ones buried
there. care the last resting
places of the loved ones should be
looked after and the grounds kept in
the best of shape, but from the re-
ports, this is not being at the
Horning cemetery.

WILL MOVE MONDAY

Saturday's
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roberts, who

have been making their home nt the
Hotel Wagner for the past few weeks
will Monday move into their new
home, the former residence property
of James Kuykendall, at the corner
of Seventh and Granite street, and
which they have just purchased.
This is a very desirable piece of
property and especially to Mr. Rob-
erts, as it is located Just a block from

lumber yard and in the heart of
city.

RETURNS HOSPITAL

From Saturday's Dally.
This . afternoon Miss Helen Egen-berge- r,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Egenberger, came in from Chi-

cago, where she has been at the
county. He is a live, wide-awak- e Mercy hospital and where she
man, served efficiently in legis-- been recuperating from an operation
lature and will make such a sena- - for appendicitis. Miss Egenberger
tor as we need. The News has been had been taking nurse training there
acquainted with him for many years when taken sick and underwent an
and can vouch for him. Nebraska operation and is now feeling some-Cit- y

News. what improved.
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PRESIDENT HOLDEN. AND EXEC-UTIV- E

VICE PRESIDENT C.
E. BURNHAM HERE.

WELL WITH

General Manager Thiehoff, IT. C. Al-

len and General
Flynn Also Here.

From Saturday's Ijaiiy.

j Yesterday afternoon special !

train hearing distinguished party,
of Burlington olhcials visited this
city and the shops of the Burlington
at this point, while on tour of the
lines west of the Missouri river.

In the party were Hale llolden,
president of the road: C. K. Burn-ha- m,

executive vice president; How-
ard Elliott, member of the director-
ate of the Burlington, (Ireat North-
ern and Northern Pacific, all of
which allied into one of the great
systems of the country; V. F. Thie-
hoff, manager of the Bur- -
lington; E. Flynn, general superin
tendent, and N. C. Allen, division
superintendent.

The special train came from Lin
where a conference of the rail

officials was held Friday morning.
and was backed up into the shop
yards to permit the officials seeing
the shop forte in operation and it
was the first visit of President Hold-e- n

since some time prior to the
strike.

During the time the official:; were
here they visited the different de-
partments of the shops and expressed
their pleasure at the manner in
whidi they were operating and the
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is being erected at the shops and took
the opportunity to look over the
work and will recommend a number
of other improvements in this piece
of work that will make it one of the
bet plants of its kind on the sys-

tem.
In looking over the shops, the of- -

fu ials took up the matter of needed i

imnrovement in tlie v.'av of machin
ery and other equipment that has j

been desired and were most favor-
ably inclined toward the requests of
Mr. Baird to have this matter looked
after.

One of the most pleasing facts of
the visit of the heads of the road
was the evident desire to have the
work here continued at the largest
capacity and to do this it is expect-
ed that the coming winter will see

j one of the largest forces of men that
has ever len employed in recent
year3 on duty in the shops and the
extraordinary demand on the rail-
roads of the nation for business is
creating a demand for work that
will enable the railroad shops to keep
at their fullest enpacitv for the win-
ter.

The officials also discussed the con-
ditions in the city at large and were
very much pleased with the rela-
tions that exist at this time between
the business interests and the city as
a whole with the Burlington and
which has been the very best in the
last few months.

The visit here of Mr. Elliott was
quite pleasing as a personal matter
to Mr. Baird as he had commenced
his early railroad wo;!: under the
present director and entertained a
warm personal regard and respect
for Mr. Elliott, who is one of the
leaders in the railroad world of the
west and northwest.

ORDER OF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account

In the County Court of Cass coun
ty, Nebraska. ;

State of Nebraska,. Cass county, ss. .

To all persons interested in the
estate of Fred Blake, Sr.. deceased: I

On reading the petition of Alice
V. Blake, Administratrix of said es-

tate, praying a final settlement and
allowance of her account filed in
this Court on the 2Sth day of Oc-

tober. 1922, and for an order of dis-
tribution of the residue of said es-

tate according to the decedent laws
of the State of Nebraska;

It is hereby ordered that you and
all persons interested in said matter
may, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said,
county, on the 10th day of'Novem-- .
ber, A. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock a. ni.,'
to show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted, and that notice of
the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof be given to all
persons interested in said matter by
publishing a copy of this order in
the Plattsmouth Journal, a semi-- ,
weekly newspaper printed in said,
county, for one week prior to said
day of hearing.

In witness whereof, I have here-- i
unto set my hand and the Seal of.
said Court, this 28th day of October,
A. D. 1922.

ALLEN J. BEESON,
(Seal) o30-l- w. County Judge.

W. A. ROBERTSON

Coates Block Second Floor 4
EAST OF RILEY HOTEL A

I ON
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday!
Stunning Dress and

Tailored

HATS
-- Val ues to $10.00, at

$sJ 75

nne Velvet
Lyons Velvet
Silk Velvet
Silver and Gold Cloth

w
combinations, including all the new model and colors.

Those who have shopped will appreciate at a glance
the?e values. Many of these will be shown for the first
time Saturday.

Also a wonderful assortment of New Trimmings in
Flowers, Feathers and Orniments.
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CARD OF THANKS

To our kind friends and neighbors
we desire to express our most sin-- c

vi; apj reciit ion o;' their loving ao-sis'a- ne

to our Ltioxtd mother in her
hour of illness and for the words cf
.sympathy and many kindly acts min-
istered to us in this hour of separa-
tion ami sorrow. May the same gentle
spirit be shown to them in their hour
uf sorrow.

HERBERT RUR.BEE,
WILLIAM BURBEE,
MRS. S. D. GIBSON.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all of the neigh-
bors and friends for the many and
beautiful flowers in the time of our
greatest sorrow and death of our be-
loved husband and father. Mrs.
Kris tine Sogard; Clarence Sogard;
Viola Sogard; Donald Sogard; Mil-
dred Sogard.

FOR SALE

Strictly all modern four room cot-
tage, close in. Terms on most of
the purchase price. Apply to

W. C. SOENNICHSEN.
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isn't it, how we get
and then at the of
it

is a
Some folks are to come here
for think we're

Our are lower
than those that cost less.
able to get and

into not only

wear a lot but they look bet-

ter it.

be of the ones
after you buy

Pease . i

FLAYS

Ind., Oct. 27. Sam-
uel Gompers called Albert J. Bever-idg- e

an liar" and a
"word monger" today.

Gompers invited of the
services he and Beveridge
for the country before, during and
alter the world war in a reply to a
speech which delivered at
Michigan City last night in his cam-
paign 'for the United States senate.

WELL LEAVE FOR

Byron Golding, who is rounding
out a half century here as a resident
of is a Jour-
ney out into the golden west within
the next two weeks and
with the intention of visiting his
brother, Dr. D. G. Golding, at San

and to enjoy a little of
the of life on the coast
country. Since the death of the
mother, Mr. Golding has been get-
ting his business affairs in such shape
that he might enjoy a little of the

that his industry has earn-
ed for him. Just how long a stay
he will make on the coast, he has
not fully

BLOOD

SinglaOombs Rhode Island
Red Gockrels

$1.50, $2.50, $3.50
Platts Phone or

F. GRYBSKY,
IVIynard,

pooks
Funny, scared,

laugh foolishness
afterward!

Imagination wonderful

Boys' Clothes. They
priced. Imagination

boys' actually
We're

better material work-

manship them. They
longer,

doing

You'll cheap
these.

GOMPERS BEVERIDGE

Indianapolis,

"outrageous

comparison
performed

Beveridge

CALIFORNIA

Plattsmouth. meditating

primarily

Francisco,
pleasantness

pleasures

determined.
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SUITS
S7.95 to $18.50

OVERCOATS
S4.95 to $12.50

C.E. Wescott's Sons
"EVERYBODY'S STORE"


